
7 DAYS|6 NIGHTS ZANZIBAR 

BEACH TOUR 

Prison Island Boat Trip - Safari Blue Boat Trip - Stone Town City Tour - Jozani 

Forest Tour – Aquarium and Spice Tour 

Tour Overview 

Zanzibar, Swahili Unguja is an island in the Indian Ocean, lying 22 miles (35 km) off the coast of east-central 

Africa. In 1964 Zanzibar, together with Pemba Island and some other smaller islands, joined with Tanganyika 

on the mainland to form the United Republic of Tanzania. 

On arrival you will be met and greet by our guide and driver at Zanzibar Airport …. Our representative 

would be holding a name card for you for easy identification and transfer to the Hotel. 

Our private car with a professional driver and guide will make your visit to Zanzibar more meaningful 

and enjoyable. This itinerary allows you to have the chance to discover the best activities in Zanzibar 

Island 

This Package includes the Prison Island Boat Trip, Safari Blue Boat Trip, Stone Town City Tour, Aquarium 

Tour, Spice Tour and Prison Island Tour 

 

 

DAY 1 - Arrival at Zanzibar Transfer to Hotel Stone town -Nugwi 

 

Arrive Zanzibar airport/ harbor transfer to the Beach Hotel Amani Beach Bungalow/ Your booked Hotel/ 

Similar Accommodation for check in. enjoy the pristine atmosphere of Zanzibar Island and get familiar 

with the environment. Your arrival time may influence this day’s activity but we suggest that you use it 

for leisure and relaxing while you prepare for another activity on the next day. 

Overnight at Double Tree hotel 

 

DAY 2 – AQUARIUM 

During this trip we are going to visit Mnarani Aquarium or Baraca Aquarium (your choice). 
Mnarani Aquarium is a lagoon with sea turtles – the place created by non-governmental 
organization to protect green turtle whose females used to lay eggs on Zanzibar beaches a 
dozen or so years ago. 



Green turtles can be observed there swimming in the lagoon. Baraca Aquarium is a lagoon with 
approximately 30 sea turtles you can swim with 

Mnarani aquarium, Mnarani meaning, place of the lighthouse’ in Swahili, is located at the 
northern tip of Zanzibar Island in the small village of Nungwi near the lighthouse that marks this 
landmark. The pond is a large, natural tidal pool in the coral rock behind the beach. It was 
originally set up to rehabilitate and study marine turtles that had been caught in fishing nets, 
and the project was developed to ensure that local baby turtles were also protected. 

Around 04:00 pm we will check in to the Hotel at Nungwi      

 

DAY 3 - Safari Blue 

 

Another day in one of the world’s most magnificent beaches ; around 08:30am you will be picked up 
at the hotel ready for Safari blue. Your full-day Safari blue experience will start embarking on a 
traditional dhow from the Fumba fishing village.  

Primary the dhow, introduced by the Arabs, was a trading vessel used by the Swahili. They 
could be massive – it once transported a giraffe to the Chinese Emperor. Today they reflect the 
craftsmanship of Zanzibari timbers.  

Aboard you will get to know the sea and shores of Zanzibar, islands and coral reefs of a pristine 
conservation region, the Menai Bay, with a chance to take a dip in front of the naturally 
occurring sandbanks. After a refreshing swim rest on the white sand with a coconut tree 
providing shade. The crystal-clear turquoise water is appreciated also by the dolphins and you 
can easily see some swimming around the area. 

Overnight at Double tree 

 

 

 

DAY 4 - Full day beach relax.  

 

Full day beach relaxes at the Swahili House Hotel/ Your booked Hotel/ Similar Accommodation for 

dinner and overnight at Double Tree Hotel 

 

DAY 5 - Jozani Forest - Spice Tour back to Hotel in Stone Town 



After breakfast, you will head out for a tour inside Jozani Forest which is the last remaining sanctuary of 

the Red Colobus Monkeys. You will stroll inside the forest with a local guide where you will get a chance 

to watch the Red Colobus Monkeys in their last wild sanctuary. At Jozani, will also visit the Mangrove 

swamps and walk around the Mangrove forests. 

Jozani Forest has an excellent nature trail that takes you through impressive plants and animals; this 

tour is definitely one of the highlights of a Zanzibar tour. Dinner and overnight accommodation at tembo 

house  

 

DAY 6 – Stone Town - Prison Island back to Hotel in Stone Town  

After Breakfast You will be Picked up from hotel by our guide for Stone Town City Tour, on this tour we 

will take you around the historical culture, architectural important town of Zanzibar with a century 

history.  

Prison Island: You will get the opportunity to visit the tortoise sanctuary, which contains a large colony 

of giant tortoise imported from Seychelles in the late 19th century. The average weight of these 

creatures is 200 kg, and many of them are said to be over 150 years old. There will be a chance to touch 

the tortoise and take photos. The island is also home to a colony of beautiful peacocks. 

Overnight at stone town at Tembo House Hotel 

 

DAY 7 – Beach Leisure - Departure 

 

Pick up from hotel transfer to the harbor/ airport for departure for flight back home. 

 

 

 

 


